International Activity Snapshot
2017-2018 Academic Year
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
Matriculated Degree-Seeking Students

International Student Population of Total Student Body
- 12% UNDERGRADUATE
- 23% GRADUATE

International Student Population of Total Incoming Students
- 12% FRESHMAN
- 20% TRANSFER
- 34% GRADUATE

Top 10 Places of Origin
1. China - Mainland
2. South Korea
3. India
4. Canada
5. China - Taiwan
6. France
7. United Kingdom
8. Indonesia
9. Japan
10. China - Hong Kong

"By the end of the first semester I had found my own support system here... I never thought I would be this comfortable in a new place."

Tamanna from Curacao,
Berkeley International Student

Degree-Seeking Graduates by College or School
- Letters & Science (37%)
- Business (20%)
- Natural Resources (11%)
- Environmental Design (10.5%)
- Law (6%)
- Engineering (5%)

Degree-Seeking Undergraduates by College or School
- Engineering (20%)
- Graduate Division (11%)
- Business (10.5%)
- Other (5%)

Data provided by Berkeley International Office, Fall 2017
STUDY ABROAD
UC Berkeley Student Outward Mobility

115
Number of students awarded the Benjamin A. Gilman International Scholarship through the U.S. Department of State

TOP MAJORS FOR STUDY ABROAD STUDENTS
Political Science
Economics
Media Studies
Cognitive Science
Public Health

“...I gained a new sense of independence and saw what it was like to fully apply my educational experience to the real world.”

Kaylynn,
UCEAP Australia participant

United Kingdom
Most popular destination for program of any length

Hong Kong & Italy
Destinations with largest participation increase for semester and summer, respectively

Study Abroad Participation by Length of Program

Study Abroad Students by Sex

1,945 undergraduate students engaged in an international experience this year

20% of students who earned a bachelor's degree in 2016-2017 interned or studied abroad during their academic career

Data provided by Berkeley Study Abroad, Summer 2017 - Spring 2018
SUMMER SESSIONS & UC EXTENSION
International Student Participation in Non-Degree Seeking Programs

Participating Students' Top Places of Origin

China (Mainland)  France  Egypt
South Korea  Germany
China (Taiwan)  Lebanon
China (Hong Kong)  Singapore
Japan

Summer Sessions 22% of 2017 summer sessions participants were international students

"Being at one of the best universities in the world opens your appetite for knowledge and invites you to dream new ways of thinking."
Federico from Mexico, Summer Sessions participant

"The passion to challenge the status quo, the courage to practice my unique ideas, and the social responsibility to do something for the community is something I took away from my experience."
Jingbo from China, Berkeley Haas Global Access Program graduate

1,460 international students enrolled in University Extension programs

International Diploma Program Enrollment

Data provided by UC Berkeley Summer Sessions, Summer 2017
Data provided by UC Berkeley Extension, Fall 2017 - Summer 2018
SPONSORED PROJECTS
International Collaborations and Funding

165 Awards
32 Countries
$46 Million

TOP COUNTRIES AWARDING SPONSORED PROJECTS
Percentage of agreements by country

- Germany: 16%
- Japan: 12%
- United Kingdom: 10%
- South Korea: 9%
- France: 7%
- China (Mainland): 6%
- Canada: 6%
- Australia: 4%
- Saudi Arabia: 4%
- Switzerland: 4%
- Other: 23%

Agreements by Department

Foreign Funding by Department

Data provided by Sponsored Projects Office, Spring 2018
VISITING DELEGATIONS & MOUs*
Campus-wide Global Engagement

51
International delegations hosted by the Global Engagement Office

27
Different countries represented by the visiting delegations

Delegations' main interests during visit to campus

- Areas of Mutual Interest: 76%
- Education & Research Capacity: 58%
- Research Collaborations: 42%
- New Learning Opportunities: 32%
- New Student Exchange: 24%
- MOUs or Agreements: 18%

Highest number of visits by country

1. CHINA (MAINLAND)
2. SINGAPORE
3. GERMANY
4. CHINA (HONG KONG)
5. JAPAN
6. UNITED KINGDOM

148
Campus-wide MOUs*

Representing institutions from
40
different countries

Sponsored by
47
different UC Berkeley academic units

"UC Berkeley's emphasis on diversity naturally requires a strong commitment to internationalization. The Global Engagement Office has been instrumental in supporting our efforts to build a network of partnerships all over Europe."

Professor Jeroen Dewulf,
Director, Institute of European Studies

Data provided by the Global Engagement Office, Spring 2018
*MOUs is an abbreviation for Memorandum of Understanding